
Next Week’s Readings 

Reading I – Sirach 15:15-20  | Psalm – 119:1-2 4-5, 17-18, 33-34 
Reading II – 1 Corinthians 2:6-10 | Gospel – Matthew 5:17-37 or 5:20-22a, 27-28, 33-34a, 37 

St. Michael the Archangel Parish 
A Stewardship Parish 

Established July 5, 1840  

 

 

God’s Call 
     The person who has been “saved,” who has 

“heard the good news of salvation,” still lives in an 

unsaved world, a world sadly oblivious to the pres-

ence of God.  Today’s readings outline how the dis-

ciple is present in the world. 

 The outline begins with Isaiah: “Share your 

bread . . . shelter the oppressed . . . clothe the 

naked” (Isaiah 58:7).  Those who hear the 

word of salvation are not insensitive to the 

urgent needs of others.  Then Paul reminds 

his flock that he brought Christ to them not 

in eloquence or wisdom, but by being with 

them in the “weakness and fear” of their dai-

ly lives (1 Corinthians 2:3).  Finally, Jesus 

tells His disciples to go out into the gloom 

and darkness of the streets of the world and 

let God’s light shine through their good 

deeds. 

     We disciples don’t save the world.  To 

the extent, however, that we have heard the 

word of God and been awakened to God’s 

presence, we may spread that word and 

bring that presence to others  
                   —Copyright © J.S. Paluch Co. 

The Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Reading I – Isaiah 58:7-10  | Psalm – 112:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 

Reading II – 1 Corinthians 2:1-5 | Gospel – Matthew 5:13-16 

“…[J]esus tells His 

disciples to go out into the 

gloom and darkness of the 

streets of the world and let 

God’s light shine through 

their good deeds.”   
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     We’re almost there!  Let’s wipe out our debt before we begin 

the construction of our Parish Hall. We started out at 

$12,378,269.34 for the cost and to date we have raised 

$12,066,091.79.  We now only owe $312,177.55!  

  

     Today’s readings are part pep talk and part marching 

orders for us Christian stewards.  They offer wonderfully 

clear guidance on what matters most to God in the way we 

prioritize our lives and the way He intends for us to use the 

gifts He has given us. 

     The first reading, from the prophet Isaiah, gives us very 

straightforward instructions: “Thus says the Lord: Share 

your bread with the hungry, shelter the oppressed and the 

homeless; clothe the naked when you see them, and do not 

turn your back on your own.”  The Lord gives no wiggle 

room here — care for our brothers and sisters in need is a 

“must do” for the Christian steward. 

     But note how generous our God is to us when we do 

these things.  “Then your light shall break forth like the 

dawn and your wound shall quickly be healed.”  The more 

we give ourselves away the more we will find ourselves, and 

“light shall rise” for us in the form of more of God’s grace in 

our lives and more joy and peace in our hearts. 

     Our Gospel passage, from Matthew sends us out on our 

stewardship way with a bang as Jesus declares to us, His dis-

ciples, that we are the “salt of the earth” and the “light of the 

world.”  But, He adds, salt no longer gives flavor if allowed 

to go stale — light cannot bring its blessed brightness if left 

hidden.  Therefore, we must act!  We must live our lives so 

that others will see the things that we do — the ways that we 

serve others, care for the vulnerable, prioritize our family 

relationships and above all, our love for God — and then 

give Him glory.  

     This is the stewardship way of life.  Let’s give it our all! 
— Stewardship Reflections by The Catholic Steward and Catholic Stewardship 

Consultants    
 

 

 CRS Rice Bowl 

     As the Lenten Season approaches, it is time once again to 

look at the disciplines of Lent which are Prayer, Fasting and 

Almsgiving.  Across the United States, Catholic Parishes are 

receiving the small cardboard rice bowls as a reminder that 

there is an easy way to help the world’s poor.  Offer a small 

amount each day.  At the end of Lent, we will have a collec-

tion that we will send to the Rice Bowl Program.  Rice Bowl 

involves millions of Catholics every year.  Rice Bowl is 

faith in action. 

     Rice Bowl is a Catholic Program for Lent.  There are 

resources that can help people of all ages participate.  There 

is a Lenten calendar similar to the Advent calendar in each 

Rice Bowl Box.  There are meatless recipes available with 

the box, too.  There are countries where the help from Rice 

Bowl will be concentrated this year.  They are Honduras, 

Kenya and Vietnam.  For the children in Religious Educa-

tion class, there are age appropriate lessons about each of the 

three countries. 

     We will make the boxes available to anyone who wants 

We owe 

$xxx,xxx.xx 

97.48% 

raised 

Photo: St. Michael’s with a beautiful rainbow above. 

—photo courtesy of Julie James 

https://catholicsteward.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7966b83159749778babff90a2&id=eefe9c6a5e&e=ffc52bbae9
https://catholicsteward.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7966b83159749778babff90a2&id=0a764fc7b8&e=ffc52bbae9
https://catholicsteward.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7966b83159749778babff90a2&id=0a764fc7b8&e=ffc52bbae9
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Every dollar raised in this collection will 

go to support our parish’s families with 

tuition assistance, for the 2020-2019 

school year.  Please make check’s out to 

“St. Michael’s” and write AEF in the 

memo section. 

 

Life In the Spirit Seminar 

     Week #3—New Life.  Explains what 

New Life is promised by being Baptized in 

the Spirit, “activation” of the Holy Spirit.  

Join us on Tuesday, February 11th at 

one.  They a will be available at the 

kiosks.  Regardless of whether or not you 

will use the box to collect your gift to the 

poor, take the bowl for the calendar and 

recipes.  At the end of Lent, please do not 

return the boxes.  We will take up a collec-

tion for CRS Rice Bowl. 
 

Food Pantry 
     The number of people we helped was 

about one third greater than last January, 

which was surprising since the 5th 

Wednesday in the month confused some 

folks.  Fortunately, you, our parishioners, 

have responded generously to our recent 

appeals and we had plenty of food for all. 

 

The Friendly Place Lunches 
     Hope Services personnel at The Friend-

ly Place went out of their way to compli-

ment our January lunches.  Without our 

ministry and the 40 to 60 people we feed 

each week would have to survive on 

snacks and what they could find on the 

street. 
 

    

Faith Formation—Grds K-5   
     Our 5th graders are enjoying our jour-

ney of faith.  We have been learning about 

St. John the Baptist and his message of 

readying our hearts for the Messiah.  They 

were stunned to hear about his time 

preaching in the desert and were shocked 

to learn that he was arrested and jailed for 

his message.  We have also been spending 

time going through the readings for that 

week's Sacred Liturgy.  Sometimes we 

watch short videos to make the Scriptures 

come alive and help our imaginations as 

we enter the world of the Bible.  We will 

be incorporating more prayer time together 

to learn different forms of prayer and 

devotions.  Mahalo for praying for us! 

Aloha!    —Meali’inani Duarte-Hernandez   

 

    

Augustine Education  
   Foundation Collection 
     Today we take up a collection for the 

Augustine Education Foundation.  This 

organization’s entire purpose is to help 

families in Hawaii that are economically 

challenged that wish to send their child or 

children to a Hawaii Catholic school.  

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH 

• Church cleaning, SM:  7:30—9am 

• Grounds maintenance, SM:  7:30am 

• Confessions, St. Michael’s:  9—9:30am 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  3:30—6:30pm 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH 
5TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIM 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  6:30—11:30am 

• Scouts Sunday, SM:  9am 

• Faith Formation Classes, SM:  10:15—11:45am 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  9:30am—1:30pm 

• Seniors Young @ Heart—Gospel study/reflection; 
Bingo; light refreshments, IC Hall: 10am—12pm 

• Franciscans’ mtg., SM lanai: 5—9pm 

• Church cleaning, SM:  6pm 

• Knights of Columbus mtg., SM lanai: 6pm 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11TH  

• Talk Story, SM north lanai:  7:30am 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  9:30am—1:30pm 

• Life In The Spirit Seminar, SM:  6:45pm 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12TH 

• Adoration, SM:  7:30am—8pm 

• Food Pantry Open, IC parking lot:  9—9:45am 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  9:30am—1:30pm 

• Boy Scouts, IC Hall:  5:30pm 

• Benediction, St. Michael’s:  7:40pm 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH 

• Communion Service, Life Care Center: 9:30am 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  9:30am—1:30pm 

• Hin & Sally Bible Study, IC Hall:  10—11:30am 

• Liturgical Scripture Study, IC Hall:  6:15—7:45pm 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH 

• Rosary & Divine Mercy Chaplet, SM: 7:30—
8:30am 

• Gift Shop open, SM:  9:30am—1:30pm 

• Youth Group meeting, SM Church/lanai: 6—8pm 

 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH 

• Church cleaning, SM:  7:30—9am 

• Grounds maintenance, SM:  7:30am 

• Confessions, St. Michael’s:  9—9:30am 

• Knights of Columbus Formation., IC Hall: 9am-
3:30pm 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  3:30—6:30pm 

REV. KONELIO FALETOI 

Pastor 
 

REV. NOÉ ACOSTA PÉREZ 

Parochial Vicar 

 

CYNTHIA M. TAYLOR 

Pastoral Associate 
 

DARLENE GAWLIK 
dagawlik@gmail.com 

JOANNE AGDEPPA 

bigdeppa@hotmail.com 
Religious Education 

 

EDWINA FUJIMOTO 

Youth Minister 
efujimoto@rcchawaii.org 

 

SHIRLEY DAVID 

Pastoral Council Chair 

 

DAVE BATEMAN 

Finance Council Chair 

 

SHARMAYNE NAONE 

Stewardship Council Chair 

 

ROBERT LEOPOLDINO 
Capital Campaign Committee Chair 

 

TJ MOSES 
Liturgy Ministry 

 

CAROLINE SMITH 
Funeral Ministry 

 

PAULETTE ADAMS 
Wedding Coordinator 

 

SUSAN KEEN 
Business Manager 

skeen@rcchawaii.org 
 

SUSAN BENDER 

Administrative Assistant 
stmichaelarchangel@rcchawaii.org 

 

BRENDA NELSON 

Parish Receptionist/Bulletin 
bnelson@rcchawaii.org 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

WEEKDAY MASSES 

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 

Monday thru Saturday – 7am 

Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri – 12noon 

CONFESSIONS—Saturday - 9—9:30am  

(or by appointment:  326-7771) 
 

 
 
 
 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 

Saturday – 5pm;  Sunday – 7am / 9am / 4pm 

12noon -Spanish / 6:00pm -Spanish 
 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION  
 Sunday – 8am 

 

HOLY ROSARY   
 Sunday – 10am 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH 

• 5pm—Lorraine Wilkinson, deceased, may 

she rest in peace 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH 
5HT SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

• 7am—Tiborchio & Pedrita Genesiran, 
deceased 

• 8am (IC)—Cynthia Taylor, special prayers 

• 9am—Ben Haket, deceased 

• 10am (HR)— 

• 12noon (Spanish)— 

• 4pm—Elizabeth Fowler, deceased 

• 6pm (Spanish)— 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH 

• 7am—Mark Wirges, for healing 

• 12noon—Daniel Joseph Minan, rest in peace 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11TH 

• 7am—Teodolfo Afaga, dec, & Leandra 
Afaga, anniversary of her death & birthday 
remembrance 

• 12noon—Richard Gouveia, Jr., deceased, 

anniversary of birthday remembrance 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12TH 

• 7am—Janice Shaw, deceased 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH 

• 7am—Loi Tram, deceased 

• 12noon—Daniel Joseph Minan, rest in peace 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH 

• 7am—Joe Sandoval, deceased 

• 12noon—Daniel Joseph Minan, rest in peace 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH 

• 7am—Mercedita Arguelles, deceased 

 

     A Mass intention can be scheduled 

by calling the Office at 326-7771.  If 

you’d like to request a specific day and 

Mass time, call well in advance of the 

date to secure it.  Mass cards are 

available. 

6:45pm at St. Michael’s. 

 

Palms for Ash Wednesday 
     Please bring your old palms (from last 

year’s Palm Sunday) to St. Michael’s, 

Immaculate Conception or Holy Rosary 

by Sunday, February 23rd so we can 

burn them for ashes on Ash Wednesday.   
 

40 Days of Lent 

     St. Michael's Respect Life Committee 

is organizing 40 Days for Life, a peaceful 

prayer vigil for all human life that is 

made in the image of God. We are asking 

for your support to join in a 12-hour 

prayer vigil starting Wednesday, Febru-

ary 26th—Thursday, April 5th from 

6am—6pm outside St. Michael’s 

Church on Alii drive by the alcove.  You 

can sign up online at www.40daysforlife/

kailuakona. We will be available after 

next weekend’s Masses to answer any 

questions and sign up.  

 

Tutor Ministry needs 
volunteers to read with 
2nd & 3rd graders 
     Teachers at Kahakai Elementary 

School are starting a new reading pro-

gram.  They are looking for adults to vol-

unteer once or twice a week to create and 

instill the love of reading and improve 

reading skills for 2nd and 3rd graders.  

Groups of 3-5 students will read with the 

volunteers in their Tuesdays and Thurs-

days classes: 11—11:30am, 3rd graders 

and 12:10—12:40pm, 2nd graders.  Vol-

unteers would need to complete a volun-

teer packet and also provide proof of TB 

clearance/test (within 1 year) and take the 

Diocese of Honolulu’s on-line Safe Envi-

ronments training and background check. 

     If you are interested, please contact 

Shirley David at shirleydavid49@gmail. 

com or 808-756-1633. 
 

Ash Wednesday Mass 
Times  
     We will be distributing ashes at the 

following Masses on Wednesday, Febru-

ary 26th:  7am / 12noon/ 5pm / 7pm 

Spanish. 
 

Save The Date! 
     Please save the date for our Annual 

Stewardship Retreat on Saturday, 

March 7th from 7am—1:30pm at St. 

Michaels.  This year’s one-day retreat, 

“Stewardship in the Family,” is sure to 

encourage and inspire you to grow closer 

to Christ.  Sign up today through the Par-

ish Office  at 808-326-7771 or email to 

stmichaelarchangel@rcchawaii.org. 
 

Free Tax Help for low to 
moderate income 
taxpayers 
     AARP Foundation Tax-Aide, an AARP 

Foundation program to help low to moder-

ate income taxpayers have more discre-

tionary income for everyday essentials, 

such as food and housing, by assisting 

with tax services and ensuring they 

receive applicable tax credits and deduc-

tions.  AARP Tax-Aide is available free 

to taxpayers with low and moderate 

income, with special attention to those 50 

and older.  

     West Hawaii has 3 sites offering ser-

vice beginning Feb—4th thru Apr—9th. 

Hale Halawai located at 75-5600 Ali’i 

Drive is open on a walk-in basis Thurs-

days beginning Feb—6th from 8am—

Noon, Yano Hall located at 82-6156 

Mamalahoa Hwy in Captain Cook is 

open on a walk-in basis Wednesdays 

beginning Feb—5th,  from 9am—Noon.  

Catholic Charities located at 73-5618 

Maiau St, Ste B201, Kamanu Center 

(Mauka of Costco) is open on Tuesdays 

beginning Feb—4th, from Noon—4pm. 

For an appointment at the Catholic Char-

ities site call 808-498-7309; walk-ins 

after 2pm. 
 

Aloha!  Welcome to Our 
Parish 
    Welcome all to our Parish!  To our 

visitors, we pray that you enjoy your 

stay in Kona and pray for your safe trav-

els.  To our new parishioners:  welcome, 

and please pick up a registration form in 

the kiosk, at the back of the Mission 

Churches or complete online at 

stmichaelparishkona.org. 
 

Denny’s Restaurant 
     Thank you everyone for dining at 

Denny’s Restaurant.  As you know the co

-owner, Ali Sahito, has graciously 

offered to donate 20% of your total bill 

from Denny’s to St. Michael’s Church.  

Bring your receipts to St. Michael’s and 

place in the metal box attached to each 

kiosk.   
      

Important Phone Numbers 
Catholic Charities-Hawaii: 

Kona - 331-4673 / Hilo - 961-7050 

Care Hawaii:  800-753-6879 

Domestic Abuse Shelter:  322-SAFE (7233) 

The Friendly Place:  464-0032 

Habitat for Humanity ReStore:  331-8010 

HeleOn Bus:  961-8744 

HOPE Services:  933-6013 

Human Trafficking:  Suzanna Tiapula, 

Big Island Prosecuting Atty:  961-0466  

The Salvation Army:  (808) 326-2330 

Office of Veterans’ Services:  (808) 933-0315 

Neighborhood Place of Kona:  808-331-8777 
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February 1st—2nd, 2020 
     Next class is Friday, February 14th at 6pm preparing for 

our visit to the Life Care Center on Saturday, February 15th 

from 2:30—3:30 pm.  Parents are invited to attend on Saturday 

or you may visit outside the center.  Please let me know if your 

child is unable to attend.  For more information contact Edwina 

Fujimoto, Youth Ministry Coordinator, efujimoto@rcchawaii. 

.org or 808-895-7105. 
 
 

 

 Epic: A Journey through Church History Bible Study:  

Thursday, February 13th for 20 weeks at Immaculate Con-

ception Hall from 10—11:30am. 

 

 Ash Wednesday Masses: Wednesday, February 26th at 7am, 

12noon, 5pm and 7pm at St. Michael’s. 

 Annual Stewardship Retreat: Saturday, March 7th from 

7am—1:30pm at St. Michael’s. 

 

 St. Michael’s Golf Tournament:  Saturday, March 21st at 

7am—2:30pm at Kona Country Club. 

 

 Charity Walk:  Saturday, May 9th in Waikoloa.  

 

 

        
Treasures From Our  Tradition 

     If there is such a thing as a Catholic “trademark” it is the sign 

of the cross, first traced on the senses of catechumens as they 

begin the journey to baptism, or on the forehead of an infant who 

is brought to the doors of the church at baptism. 

 As early as the third century, Christians were tracing the 

sign of the cross on their bodies.  At first, the cross was traced 

on the forehead during times of prayer and daily occupations. 

We use a similar small cross today as we trace the cross over on 

the forehead, lips, and heart at the Gospel during Mass.  Much 

later, the full-body sign traced from forehead to heart to shoul-

ders took shape, perhaps copying the priest’s gesture of blessing 

with the consecrated host during Mass.  Today, this superb bap-

tismal gift is a sign of belonging to Christ and the community, a 

way of focusing our attention, of asking for God’s blessing, of 

tracing on our shoulders a willingness to find meaning in life’s 

burdens.  In the sign of the cross, we have an ever-available 

means of expressing gratitude for our baptism. 
               —Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 
 

Ordinary Time Through The Week 
     Ideas For Ordinary Time 

     Try one of these ideas (each week a new idea), which are both 

a little different and deeply rooted in our traditions.  

#1  Create your own novena (bulletin 1/19/20) 

#2  Keep a gratitude journal (bulletin 1/26/20) 

#3 Focus on God’s abundance (bulletin 2/2/20) 

#4.  Act our your faith.  

     One of the reasons our faith can become stale is because it 

can become too cerebral.  Instead of “doing,” we spend most 

time of our time “thinking.”  So put your faith in action.  No, 

TOTAL OFFERINGS  $19,067.08 

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS NEEDED FOR OPERATIONS $17,991.30 

AMOUNT OVER OR SHORT +$1,075.78 

2ND COLLECTION: BLDG FUND/PARISH CTR FUND 

2ND COLLECTION: DEBT REDUCTION 

$1,920.00 

$7,322.49 

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS NEEDED FOR LOAN PAYMENT $5,396.20 

AMOUNT OVER OR SHORT +$1,926.29 

MORTGAGE BALANCE AS OF 01/28/20 $318,117.86 

MONTHLY PAYMENT $0.00 

PRINCIPAL ONLY PAYMENT $7,322.49 

INTEREST ACCRUED  $1,382.18 

MORTGAGE BALANCE 02/04/20 $312,177.55 

Anointing of the Sick and Hospital & Home 
Communion -  Call the parish office at 326-7771 to make 
arrangements. 
 

Infant Baptism Dates At St .  Michael ’s -  Sunday—

Next Baptisms will be on Sunday, April 26th at 9am;  Class on 

Sunday, April 19th at 1:30pm.  Both parents and both godparents 

must attend. Register online.  Any questions, email: baptism. 

stmichaelkona@rcchawaii.org. 
 

Marriage - Preparation begins six months before the wedding 

date.  Call the parish office for an information packet and to 

make arrangements for an initial interview with the priest.  

Please do not lock in a wedding date until you have spoken to the 

priest first. 

 

Funerals -  Call the parish office before consulting with a 

Home, Car or Building Blessings -  Please contact 

the office to schedule a blessing of your Home, Car or 

Building.   

     St. Michael’s Church provides Online Giving—a conven-

ient and safe way to make a one-time or recurring donation.  

Getting started is easy—visit stmichaelparishkona.org and 

click our ONLINE GIVING tab.  When you participate, 

your gift will be securely transferred directly into the parish 

bank account.   

     Or visit https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/1837  

 
     Every 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month at Immaculate 

Conception parking lot from 9—9:45am.  Bring your bag. 

https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/1837
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that doesn’t mean you have to start vigils at abortion centers or 

volunteer at soup kitchens — although those things are good and 

may be just what some people need.  You can act our your faith 

in smaller, more homey ways as well.  For instance, Jesus told us 

that if we have two coats, we should share with those who have 

none.  Most of us probably have at least two coats in our closets, 

so paring down our clothes could be a great place to begin.  Dur-

ing Ordinary Time, simplifying, eliminating, and giving away 

those things that we no longer use can become a great faith … 

and a great faith-builder. 

     See next week’s bulletin for another idea. 

                              —osvcatholicbookstore.com 
 

Bible 101: Jesus Fulfills the Old 
Testament  
     Toward the beginning of the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus 

says: “Think not that I have come to abolish the law and the 

prophets; I have come not to abolish them but to fulfil them” (Mt 

5:17).  When one understands that different sections of the Old 

Testament fall under the categories of “Law” and “Prophets,” 

this statement means more than just the Ten Commandments or 

the Books of Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, etc.  “The law and the 

prophets” can be interpreted as practically the entire Old Testa-

ment.  In other words, all of it points to Jesus, and all of it finds 

its completion and most profound meaning in Him.  He is its cul-

mination. 

     Throughout the Old Testament God is showing Himself to 

humankind in order to bring persons into a life of communion 

with Him.  Communion happens through worship and a life 

lived according to the commandments of God and the obedience 

of faith.  One might ask, “why does God bother to reach out to 

us?”  A simple answer might be that He thought we would like 

it.  In His goodness, He knows that we will have the greatest 

happiness if we are in communion with Him, and so He made it 

possible. 

     This approach toward human beings on the part of God 

begins with Adam and extends to Abraham and his children.  It 

becomes clear, however, that physical bonds are not the most 

important factor of being a member of Abraham’s family. 

Instead, it is faith.  Those who share in the faith of Abraham are 

his “seed.”  St. Paul recognized that and preached adamantly 

about the Gentiles being grafted onto Israel through faith.  It was 

clear to him that Israel had been chosen not in order to exclude 

the rest of humanity from God, but so that through them the 

greatest possible communion with God might be given.  That 

happened with the Incarnation, the coming of the Son of God as 

a man, to live among us — namely, Jesus of Nazareth. 

     As at other times when God approached near to human 

beings in order to lead them to a greater communion with Him-

self, Jesus came preaching the Kingdom of God.  He himself 

was the Kingdom present among the people.  Also as at other 

times, human beings for the most part rejected God’s gift, a rela-

tionship of friendship with Himself.  Jesus was rejected by the 

Jewish leaders and crucified for His claims of being God’s Son.  

He died, but God did not allow Him to remain in death. Instead, 

God raised Him on the third day, and Jesus now is alive forever.  

It is still possible for us to have a relationship with Him, a true 

friendship with God. 

     Why, then, do not more people live in this friendship with 

Him?  Take Christmas, for instance.  It might seem like that 

feast of the Incarnation of the Son of God, from the natural point 

of view, is a failed project.  After centuries of preparation, after 

all the revelation contained in the Law and the Prophets, God 

finally came to earth Himself, in the flesh.  But humankind 

rejected Him yet again.  And, clearly, His coming to us as a man 

did not end war and violence, sin and destruction, by imposing 

divine order from the outside. 

     So, why did Jesus come to fulfill the Law and the Prophets? 

All throughout the age of the Old Testament, God is inviting His 

people to look at Him, to fix their eyes on Him, because He is 

the only way through the mire of sin, death and confusion that 

we experience day in and day out.  Over and over again, Israel 

turns away.  God’s ways are too difficult.  His paths are too cir-

cuitous.  He demands too much.  Finally, in Jesus of Nazareth, 

the God of the Old Testament comes among His people and 

says: “Learn from Me, for I am meek and humble of heart.  Take 

My yoke upon you, and you will find rest for your souls.  For 

My yoke is easy, and My burden is light.”  In doing so, He 

showed His love for us in an astounding way.  All our hopes for 

change and restoration, for renewal and “getting it right this 

time” depend on this love that God has for us and this commun-

ion that God makes possible for each and every person. Jesus 

came to save every person and bring each one to communion 

with God.  It is only through each individual human heart that 

God desires to end war and violence, sin and destruction.  He 

desires that His salvation occur within each man and woman, 

and so have its effects without.  Only He can enter into our lives 

in such a way as to make them whole, to “fulfill them.”  He has 

said it, and He will do it. 
—Sister Anna Marie McGuan, RSM, is director of Christian formation in the 
Diocese of Knoxville.  
 

Saint Josephine Bakhita (c. 1869-1947) 
February 8 
 “Save Darfur!”  That cry echoes around the world and in the 

heart of the Church, where a child of Darfur is one of our newest 

saints: Josephine (her baptismal name) Bakhita (“Lucky One,” 

the slave-traders’ nickname).  Kidnapped at nine, sold in 

Sudan’s slave-markets, flogged daily till covered with scars, 

Bakhita was finally bought by Italians and taken to Italy.  There 

Bakhita discovered a “Master” who had himself been flogged to 

redeem her from slavery!  “I am truly loved,” she thought, “and 

awaited by this Love.”  Baptized, she often kissed the baptismal 

font, exclaiming, “Here I became a daughter of God!”  For fifty 

years as a Daughter of Charity, Bakhita provided cheerful hospi-

tality to all who knocked at the convent door.  In her final ill-

ness, she relived slavery’s horror: “Please, loosen these chains,” 

she begged the nurse.  “They are so heavy!”  Her last words 

were: “Our Lady! Our Lady!”  John Paul II canonized her in the 

Jubilee Year 2000, praising God for leading her “from abject 

slavery to the dignity of being your daughter and the Bride of 

Christ.” 
                  —Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 



Auto Body, Inc. 

808 -327 -1474  

Brian Tavares, OWNER 
 

Cell:  895-5029 
OFFICE:  808-895-8343 

FAX:  808-217-9560 
vikingservices@hawaii.rr.com 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
• Private Property Patrol 
• Business Property Patrol 
• Concerts & Shows 
• On-Call Services 
• Heavy Equipment Escort 
• Body Guard Services 
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St. Michael the Archangel Parish 

GIFT SHOP OPEN: 
 

Monday—Friday: 9:30am—1:30pm 
 

Saturday:  3:30—6:30pm 
 

Sunday:  6:30am—11:30am 
 

75-5769 Alii Drive ~ Kailua-Kona, HI 

 

Please help pay down the debt to  

St. Michael’s Building Fund.   

A “Donate” button is on our  

website. 

Go to stmichaelparishkona.org for the 

convenience of sending any gift to the 

Building Debt Reduction Fund. 

 

Credit cards accepted at the Gift Shop. 

 

Include St. Michael the Archangel Church 

in your estate plan.  An estate gift to St. 

Michael’s is a visible sign of the generosi-

ty you have shown throughout your life. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please help 

promote the 

cause of Brother 

Joseph Dutton 

for Veneration. 
 

75-5822 Neke Place 
Kailua Kona, HI  96740 
ddresie@hawaii.rr.com 

Cell: 808-936-5650 
 

Phyllis Dresie 

Custom Travel Advisor 

Domestic & International Air 

Cruises•Tours•Hotels•Rental Cars 

 St. Michael’s Mission and 
Vision 

     Mission:  We are disciples who act 

justly, love tenderly, and walk humbly 

with God. 

     Vision:  Inspired by the Spirit of the 

Lord as disciples of Jesus, we use our 

time, talent, and treasure to serve with 

justice, love, and peace. 
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Holy Mary, 

Mother of 

God - 

Pray for Us! 

 

www.SunriseNurseryKona.com 

Email:  sunrisenurseryllc@yahoo.com 

808-329-7593 
Find us on Facebook 

 

Margo’s Back!  
 

Consulting & 
Plant Finding  

Lemus Maintenance 
           Landscaping:        Painting: 

               • Mowing                  • Wood Refinishing 
          • Weed Control   • Latex Paints 
           • Bug Control         • Spray 
Irrigation Check and more!       and more! 
 

Call René Lemus Today! 

808-217-7938 
lemusmaintenance@outlook.com 

 

Find us on Facebook 

www.dodomortuary.com

HILO-Main Office 
199 Wainaku Street 
Hilo, Hawaii  96720 
Ph:  808-935-5751 
Fax: 808-935-1074 

KONA Branch 
79-7591 Mamalahoa Hwy. 
Kealakekua, Hawaii  96750 

Ph:  808-322-9529 
Fax: 808-322-2996 


